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Evaporation of sessile droplets is a way to organize suspended particles and create surface coat-
ing. Many studies have demonstrated that suspensions with various composition can give rise to
qualitatively different dried patterns, often by focusing on the radial density profile of deposited
particles. We demonstrate that a single suspension of superparamagnetic colloids can give rise to
several dried patterns thanks to an external magnetic field applied during the evaporation process.
We show the various patterns obtained with zero, constant, rotating and oscillating magnetic fields,
and evidence the continuous control given by the intensity of a constant magnetic field. We also
show this magnetic control has a substantial effect on the morphological details of the deposits.
FIG. 1. Four deposits (four corners of the drop) obtained
with different magnetic fields (null, homogeneous, rotating
and oscillating fields, amplitude of non-zero magnetic fields
are 22.5 G). Each picture has been numerically colorized,
cropped as corner and positioned according to the correspond-
ing field condition. The bottom picture is a zoom on the
squared area. The global surface density of particles does not
change very much. However, the morphological details of the
deposit are radically different from one field to the other.
INTRODUCTION
The evaporation of colloidal droplets is currently a
topic of intensive research due to its wide range of poten-
tial applications, extending from blood analysis [1, 2] to
nanotechnology [3] via ink-jet printing, paint and poly-
mers. [4] The main feature of colloidal droplets evapo-
ration is the so-called coffee-ring effect.[5–9] This effect
implies that particles tend to be deposited at the edge of
the finally dried pattern. However, several studies have
shown various mechanisms preventing this effect. No-
tably, capillary interactions of ellipsoidal particles [10]
and the presence of surface-adsorbed polymers [11] al-
low a uniform coating of the particles. Marangoni flows
created by temperature gradients, tensio-active agents
or in binary mixtures can also strongly modify the de-
posit pattern.[11–15] More recently, some researchers
have shown that more complex deposit structures can
be achieved thanks to various concentrations of liquid
crystals [16]. In this paper, we demonstrate that mag-
netic interactions between superparamagnetic colloidal
particles [17–21] can be used to control the properties of
colloidal droplets deposit, as illustrated in Fig.1. This
actually requires the right chemical composition of the
suspension. But then, a single suspension can result in
various dried patterns. The actual pattern is selected
from the application of an external magnetic field during
the evaporation. This induces indeed a self-assembly of
the particles[22–33] which is visible in the deposit. Fol-
lowing a quantitative description of the pattern obtained
with homogeneous and constant field, we show that dif-
ferent patterns are produced by rotating and oscillating
fields. To our knowledge, this is the first time that such




Our experiments were performed with superparamag-
netic microspheres (diameter d = 1.2 µm) dispersed in
water (Estapor R© M1-070/60), with a volume fraction of
φ = 5 10−4. Those particles are covered with carboxyl
charged groups to enable electrostatic stabilization of the
suspension. Further information and characterization on
the particles can be found on the manufacturer’s web-
site [34]. Independent measurements were also performed
and published in various scientific papers [35, 36]. In or-
der to clean the spheres from any chemical waste, the
commercial suspensions are first deposited in the bottom
of their container with a centrifuge. The supernatant
is then removed and the same quantity of distilled wa-
ter is then poured back into the container. The par-
ticles are then dispersed again in the liquid thanks to
an ultrasonic bath and mechanical agitation. The whole
process is repeated three times. After this cleaning pro-
cess, the particles are deposited once again and the super-
natant is replaced with the adequate solution, i.e. water
with dilute phosphate buffered saline (PBS). The PBS
has been chosen since it is a commercially available pH
buffer involving only non-organic molecules. Indeed, pH
is often used as a parameter to control electrostatic sta-
bilization, and organic molecules could potentially feed
bacteria who could reach the suspension as it ages. Par-
ticles are then ultra-sonicated again. After the ultra-
sonication, automatized size distribution measurements
based on image analysis shows that the particles have
the same mean diameter as in the original delivered sus-
pension (d = 1.2 µm). This means that the particles are
completely dispersed as corroborated by visual control of
the suspensions observed with an optical microscope.
Microscopy observations
To perform the observations, a 2 µl droplet of the sus-
pension is placed on a microscope cover glass. A cus-
tom airtight evaporation chamber is placed upon it. The
chamber is made of plexiglass and is T-shaped. The up-
per branches of the T are filled with silica gel to ensure
reproducible humidity condition in the chamber. The
central trunk is kept empty in order to keep a clear path
for the light. Petroleum jelly is applied on the bottom
of the chamber’s base to assess airtightness between the
plexiglass and the cover glass. A magnetic field ~B is ap-
plied by sending a current in surrounding coils at the
beginning of each experiment. The magnetic field pro-
duced by those coils has been characterized with a Hall
probe and, for a constant current, is homogeneous within
the precision range of the probe of 2% around the cell.
The constant current is sent in the coils with a constant
intensity by a programmable DC power supply GenH-
750W from TDK Lambda, with a precision of 0.01 A.
The alternative currents producing rotating and oscillat-
ing fields are produced by a dual channel arbitrary func-
tion generator AFG3022C from Tektronix and amplified
by a power amplifier TOE7610 from Toellner. The sus-
pension is observed from the bottom with a 16x magni-
fication. The microscope used is an inverted microscope
Olympus IX73, connected to a 4070M-CL Thorlabs Cam-
era with 2048 by 2048 pixels of 16 Bits depth.
RESULTS
We prepared a suspension of superparamagnetic col-
loids with a solid volume fraction of φ = 5.10−4 in di-
luted PBS (volume fraction of PBS κ = 50.10−3). We
then observed the evaporation of 2 µl droplets under con-
stant and homogeneous magnetic fields of intensity rang-
ing from 0 G to 22.5 G by steps of 4.5 G. Other magnetic
fields were also tested to determine the generality of our
results, namely rotating and oscillating fields. For each
of the specific conditions, we observed at least 5 different
droplets evaporation in order to assess the reproducibility
of the results.
Typical parts of eventually dried deposits are shown
in Fig.1, for the various fields we tested. When there
is no magnetic field, a slight coffee-ring trend is ob-
served, but similar surface fractions of particles are also
observed in the center of the deposit. This almost ho-
mogeneous deposition of particles is actually induced by
solutal Marangoni flows, due to the presence of PBS,
as described in a previous study. [13] However, when
a magnetic field
∣∣∣ ~B∣∣∣ is applied on the evaporating drop,
the eventually dried deposit is radically different. The
coffee-ring trend is even more reduced, as quantitatively
described further, and structures resulting from the mag-
netic self-assembly of the particles are observed through-
out the deposit. As we will show here in details for a
constant and homogeneous magnetic field, the external
field actually acts as a remote controller which can tune
the morphological properties of the observed structures.
A quantitative analysis of the deposit can be performed
by computing the mean surface density ρ of the drop.
We computed this quantity as a function of the rela-
tive distance from the center r of the deposit, normal-
ized by the radius R of the deposit, for various ampli-
tudes of a constant and homogeneous magnetic field ~B.




ρ(δ)dδ, where δ = rR . This normalization en-
hances the relative variation values and ensures that no
difference in lightening is taken into account. Resulting
curves are presented in Fig.2. Those curves also enable
to compute the ratio between the surface fraction in the
middle of the drop ρ(0) ≡ ρm and the surface fraction of
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FIG. 2. Radial surface densities of the dried agglomerates
normalized by the number of particles (so that the integral
of the curve is equal to one), obtained with constant and ho-
mogeneous magnetic fields of various intensities. The density
of particles is mainly uniform all over the drop, but a slight
coffee-ring effect is observed as a local maximum near the
edge. However, the amplitude of this peak decreases when
the amplitude of the external magnetic field increases. The
reference density values ρm and ρC used to quantify the cof-
fee ring effect (see full text and Fig.3) are highlighted in this
graph.
the particles in the coffee-ring ρC (i.e. the value of the
peak near the edge, see Fig.2). This ratio ρCρm has been
previously used to quantify the coffee-ring effect [10]. It
is interesting to notice that for high magnetic fields, the
ratio drops below 1, implying that the coffee ring some-
how does not really exist in this case (see Fig.3). This
affirmation has to be balanced by the fact that there is
still a local maximum of the density near the edge of the
deposit.
The mechanism through which the self-assembly influ-
ences the coffee-ring effect is by modifying the sedimen-
tation time of the particles. Indeed, as demonstrated
previously by Bhardwaj et al. [37], the transition from
a coffee-ring to a homogeneous deposit can result from
the competition between the sedimentation speed and
the radial flow velocity. In their systems, the sedimen-
tation speed is governed by a DLVO attraction between
the particles and the substrate. The presence of PBS
in our system ensures that we have such attraction too.
However, the sedimentation speed also depends on the
size of the particles through the gravitational sedimen-
tation. Indeed, the gravitational sedimentation time τs
over a typical dimension a of the particles size is propor-
tional to τs ∝ Caρga3 , where ρ is the difference between
the particles and the fluid density, g is the acceleration
of gravity and C ∝ ηa is the drag coefficient depending
on the viscosity η. The sedimentation time τs is then
proportional to τs ∝ a−1. On the other hand, since the
magnetic field ~B induces the aggregation of the particles,
this characteristic size a also depends on this field ampli-
tude B. More accurately, for short times, the chains grow
with a Smoluchowsky law 〈L〉 = k(t/tB)z, where k is a
geometric factor, tB ∝ B−2 a characteristic time [23, 38]
and z is the kinetic exponent, usually measured between
0.6 and 0.7. [22–25]. If the characteristic length of the
agglomerates is proportional to 〈L〉 ∝ B∼1.3, then the
sedimentation time is proportional to τs ∝ B∼−1.3. This
then explains why self-assembly of particles lead to a de-
crease of the coffee-ring effect, depending on the magnetic
field strength. Supplementary Materials contain videos
of evaporating droplet to show the self-assembly process
of the particles [39]. Consistently, similar results are ob-
tained with oscillating and rotating fields, as illustrated














FIG. 3. Relative amplitude of the coffee rings as a function
of the external magnetic field amplitude. This amplitude is
computed as the ratio between the coffee ring density ρc (value
of the curves at the local maximum nearest from the drop’s
border), and the density in the center of the drop ρm. For
high magnetic fields, this ratio drops below one, indicating
that the coffee-ring effect is mainly countered. The deposit is
then almost uniform.
In our experiment, the magnetic field also changes mor-
phological properties of the deposit. Namely, for a con-
stant and homogeneous magnetic field, the chains formed
by the particles during the evaporation process remain in
the deposit. It is worthwhile to notice that in the case
of lower Marangoni stress, as obtained with lower con-
centration of PBS, those structures do not necessarily
deposits this way (see video in [39]). However, in the
case of sufficient PBS concentration, this morphological
change can be assessed by computing the local major-axis
length L of the disjoint parts of the finally dried deposit
(i.e. the disjoint agglomerates constituting the dried de-
posit). In the case of a constant field ~B, the agglomerates
are chains of particles aligned with the external magnetic
field. The typical size of those agglomerates varies with
the magnetic field intensity, but except at the edge of the
deposit, it does not strongly depend on the position in
the deposit, as illustrated in Fig.4 for the constant mag-
netic field. Those chains become longer as the magnetic




















FIG. 4. Evolution of the mean major-axis length of the dried
agglomerates (in particle’s diameter), as a function of the nor-
malized radial distance r/R. The main peak near the edge of
the drop is actually caused by the coffee ring, which is locally
seen as a very long agglomerate of particles. However, this
length does not strongly depend on the position elsewhere and
globally increases with the external magnetic field.
the finally dried deposit. The global averaged length of
the chains all over the droplet increases with the ampli-
tude of the magnetic field as can be seen in Fig.5. The
influence of the magnetic field on this parameter of the
deposit can be modeled by assuming that the chains are
self-organized as in an airtight chamber of liquid and then
abruptly stopped after a constant time te which can be
assimilated to the evaporation time of the droplet. In-
deed, given the Smoluchowsky law 〈L〉 = k(t/tB)z, at
the time te where the evaporation of the droplet stops
the assembly of the chains, the mean length of the par-
ticles should be 〈L〉 = k(te/tB)z ∝ B2z. However, in
our experiments, Marangoni flows can create particles
agglomerates, initially at the top surface of the droplet,
even without magnetic field. A first approach to take
this agglomeration mechanism into account is to assume
they simply shift this mean length and then consider a
fit 〈L〉 = a B2z + 〈L〉0, with a and 〈L〉0 being two fitting
parameters, where a takes into account the evaporation
time and the properties of both the fluid and the par-
ticles, while 〈L〉0 is the shift created by the Marangoni
recirculation. By fixing the kinetic exponent to the typ-
ical value z = 0.65, we obtain the curve in Fig.5, whose
coefficient of determination R2 is about R2 = 0.97. The
power-law behavior of the data is enhanced in this Fig.5
by an appropriate scaling. The good agreement of this
simple model with the data shows that the dominant
mechanism determining the properties of the deposit in
our system is indeed the magnetic self-assembly of the
particles. This observation is reinforced by the various
eventually dried deposits observed with different mag-
netic field configurations as illustrated in Fig.1. To ob-
tain those deposits, we used magnetic fields of 22.5 G
FIG. 5. Global averaged value of the major-axis length of
the agglomerates in the deposit. This mean length 〈L〉 is ex-
pressed as a function of the external magnetic field amplitude.
The dots are experimental data, and the curve is a fit of the
model 〈L〉 = aB2z + 〈L〉0 explained in the full text. The coef-
ficient of determination R2 of the fit is R2 = 0.97. In order to
enhance the power-law behavior of the model, we subtracted
the zero-field aggregate size 〈L〉0.
amplitude, and oscillating currents that have a frequency
of 50 Hz. Rotating fields are generated with a sine cur-
rent in the coils creating the field along the X-axis, and
a cosine current in the coils creating the field along the
Y axis. The sign of the cosine is reversed every turn in
order to avoid rotation of the particles [29]. The oscillat-
ing field is generated with a constant magnetic field along
the Y-axis and a sine-shape field along the X-axis. While
the global surface density distribution of the particles is
comparable between the four conditions (zero, constant,
rotating and oscillating field), the morphological details
of the deposit are radically different, as expected from
the previous observations. Rotating fields create deposits
with connected branches without preferential direction,
as expected from previous studies. [29] Under oscillating
fields, the final structures still have a preferential orien-
tation along the average direction of the field. However,
they locally acquire deviations which break the chains
and connect them to their neighbors, creating a pattern
in-between the cases of constant and rotating fields.
CONCLUSION
Those experiments show that, with the right strength
of solutal-Marangoni instabilities, an external magnetic
field can be used as a remote control of the eventually
dried deposit. Indeed, due to this field, superparamag-
netic colloids self-organize into structures that can be
deposited almost as is on the substrate. This fine tun-
able control of dried deposits open new ways to imple-
ment promising applications in micro-fabrication employ-
ing textured coatings (e.g., see [40–42]). Moreover, since
the parameter responsible for the self-organization of the
particles is the magnetic field, and given magnetic in-
5teractions can be easily written in equations, this ex-
perimental setup can be used as a model system to un-
derstand more complex systems. For instance, blood or
protein deposits are known to give rise to peculiar pat-
terns [43–45]. However, their interactions is quite com-
plex. Tunable interactions from our set-up might then
be a good starting point to investigate how interactions
between solid component influences their deposits.
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